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Staring down a Confederate at Chapel Hill
An old battle is raging

at theUniversity of
North Carolina at

ChapelHill, that of whether
to rename a campus build-
ing that bears the name of
an unreconstructed South-
erner, a Confederate colo-
nel who quite likely went
on to become the leader of
the Klan inNorth Carolina.
LeaveWilliam Saunders’

name on the building.We
all justmight learn some-
thing fromhis shameful
legacy.
This naming debate, of

course, isn’t limited tomy
almamater, nor is it limited
to colleges, although cam-
puses are certainly fecund
ground for this debate. Nor
is it limited to the South,
althoughwe do have a spe-
cial fascinationwith our
past.
I sympathizewith the

students whowant Saun-
ders’ name removed from
the building that houses
the departments of geogra-
phy and religious studies.
Some say the dorm should
be renamed for ZoraNeale
Hurston, the great black
writer who sat in on Paul
Green’s playwriting semi-
nar at Carolina just before
WorldWar II.
We live in a land

swamped in controversial
place names.Many of
those placeswere named
for our slaveholding first

presidents, the very capital
of our country being at the
top of the list. Toomany
places are named for the
killers of American Indians.
Andmany of our very

family names are contro-
versial. Rattlemany fam-
ily trees hard enough and
you’ll shake loose shame,
pride and the spilled,
shared blood of slaves and
slave-owners.Many black
families who still bear the
surnames of slave-owners
have built their own proud
traditionswith those old
names.
Maybe that’s theway to

proceedwith place names.
In the years after the

CivilWar, Saunders, an
1854 Carolina graduate,
served asNorth Carolina’s
secretary of state and as
its treasurer, and on the
Carolina board of trustees.
While some doubt his Klan
connection, the Carolina
Alumni Review reports,
the board of trustees that
in 1920 approved naming
the building for himnoted
that hewas“Head of the Ku

Klux Klan inNorth Caro-
lina.”The board seemed to
note that proudly.
Fromwhat I’ve learned

about Saunders, I don’t like
him. People can talk about
seeing supposed heroes in
the context of their times
until the rebel ghosts come
home, but therewere good
and visionary Southerners
during the CivilWarwho
saw the Confederate cause
of slavery as deadwrong
and knew, even in its

infancy, that the Klanwas
deadwrong aswell. There
has never been any excuse
for the cowards in sheets.
My first reactionwas

that Saunders’ name
should be torn off that
building. But I kept read-
ing about thematter. And I
kept listening tomy friend
ChuckDuckett ofWinston-
Salem, amember of the
Carolina board of trustees
whowrote a detailed, ob-
jective study of the issue.

“One good reason to
leave his name up there
is to celebrate that we’ve
beaten his objective of sup-
pression of blacks, women
and poor people in gen-
eral,” Duckett toldme.
He says one consid-

eration the board has is
transforming the first floor
of SaundersHall into a
spacewhere the full his-
tory of Col. Saunders and
race and place in general at
Carolina can be taught.
Good.We should keep

driving Saunders’ shame
into the light, learning from
it instead of burying it.
Duckett’s fellow trustees

took up his study and de-
cided to seek public com-
ments until April 25, then
work toward having a final
resolution to vote on at
theirmeeting nextmonth.
As awhite Southerner

raised in a region smoth-
eredwith the smog of
white power, I knowwell
how easy it is to never learn
the full truth about sup-
posed heroes—especially
if they’re vilified.That only
makes you defend themall
themore.
But the past is a funny

thing.You can’t run from
it or fight it, not really.You
can love it, but it can be-
witch you.
The best you can do is

to keep trying to under-
stand the past in all its

complexity. And the best
way to do that is together,
learning from it and each
other as we face the future.
Toward that end, as

newbuildings go up at
Chapel Hill, and across the
country, for thatmatter,
we should concentrate on
naming them for real he-
roes and she-roes from the
past who better reflect our
wonderfulmix.
And past being pro-

logue, anyone advocating
for a favorite of theirs to go
on a new building should
realize that a future gen-
erationmay lambast their
choice and even try to
replace it. Let’s hope that
generation is as forward
thinking as this one has
the chance to be. An ulti-
mate in open-mindedness
is to learn from terribly
flawed historical figures.
Their lesson: The need to
constantly ask which of
our actions will be per-
ceived as evil tomorrow.
And if that makes Col.

Saunders roll over in his
grave, that’s all for the
better.
To comment on the

Saunders Hall issue, go to
www.bot.unc.edu and post
in the comments section.
You’ll be asked to identify
yourself and how you are
affiliatedwith the school.
All comments are subject to
beingmade public.

BY JAMES F. BURNS
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Ann Hair. They
moved her name
but not her bones

or body. The bulldozers
and builders came.
They moved her name

but not her bones or
body.
Ann, my great-great-

great-grandmother, died
in 1812 and was interred
in the Hookstown
Cemetery inWaynesburg,
Pa. The cemetery was
closed in the early 1960s
to make way— and
room— for a housing
project. Some burials
were relocated; Ann’s
was not. Her name now
appears with 63 others
on amemorial marker in
a nearby cemetery.
It was the winter

of 1806. Ann and her
husband, John, lived in
Morris Township, north
ofWaynesburg, with nine
of their 11 children. The
two eldest daughters,
Elizabeth and Hannah,
hadmarried andmoved
out. But Ann so worried
about Elizabeth who
lived nearby with
husband James Burns.
They hadmarried on
a cold winter’s day in
February of 1799, just
a week after Elizabeth’s
17th birthday.
In due time, James

and Elizabeth had two
children, Jane in 1801
and Alexander in 1804.
All was fine, all except
James’ wayward way of
not writing letters home
to his parents back in the
north of Ireland. They
were all Scotch-Irish, the
Hairs and the Burns and
most of their neighbors.
Reflecting their thrifty
Scottish heritage, they
were sparse with words,
but James to a fault — he
had not written home
for seven years. But
finally James put pen to
parchment.

“October 19th, A.D.
1804. Honoured Father
andMother, I was
married February 1799
to a young woman of the
name of Elizabeth Hair of
a respectable family and
soon after purchased 70
acres of land fromwhich
by good industry I can
make a tolerable living.
We have two children,
the oldest a fine garrel
three years old the 28
of last September, the
youngest a fine boy the
16 of June last. The garrel
named Jane and the boy

Alexander.”

So why did mother
Ann worry so about
Elizabeth? Because of a
cruel visitor that came
to their frontier cabin
some 10months after
James had finally written
home. A raging fever that
did not knock but did
take its toll on the most
vulnerable, the young.
Jane died on Sept. 25,
just three days short of
her fourth birthday. Baby
brother Alexander clung
to life another 10 days
before expiring on Oct. 5,
1805, age 1.
The parents and the

grandparents were
stunned with grief.
Ann did her best to
comfort her distraught
daughter. The children
were buried, life went
on. James received stoic
Calvinist condolences
from his uncle back in
Ireland.

“Dear Nephew, I am
sorry to hear of the death
of your two children…
But still I hope you are
in the way of your duty,
that is, to submit to God’s

will and be thankful for
every dispensation of
his providence which he
is pleased to send your
way, that is to say, the
Lord giveth and the Lord
taketh away, blessed be
the name of the Lord.”

The leaves fell from
the trees that fall, the
chill of winter weather
soon arriving. Cabin
walls that once echoed
with children’s laughter
were now still. But
mother and daughter,
Ann and Elizabeth, were
soon sharing something
special. Both were
bearing new life within.
Ann was pregnant with
her 12th child at age 43.
Elizabeth, though she
likely was not aware, was
newly pregnant when she
and James had buried
their children back in the
fall.
Ann gave birth to a

boy, Stephen, in late
February and daughter
Elizabeth also to a son,
John, in April, just a few
days after Easter, the
Christian embodiment of
new life through death.
James and Elizabeth

wanted a fresh start and
moved on to Ohio with
infant son John, leaving
behind two tiny graves.
As usual, there’s a

deeper history of these
families. Ann and
husband John were
Bucks County people
by birth, both of their
families earlier having
worshipped with the Rev.
WilliamTennent of Log
College fame—whose
four sons, in league with
the extraordinary English
evangelist, George
Whitefield, had led the
Great Awakening of the
1730s and 1740s.
Frontier life was

physically hard and
demanding. Ann passed
away at age 49 in 1812,
six years after bearing
her 12th child. Years
later, Johnmoved on to
Ohio to be near Elizabeth
and another daughter
and their children.
He had been with the
Bucks County Militia
at the Battle of Trenton
— but couldn’t cross
the river because of ice.
Washington hadmade
his famous crossing
of the Delaware much
earlier.
My ancestors were

humble farming folks, as
were many of yours.
I located John’s

tombstone in Ohio,
having to scrape away
overgrown grass to read
the last line: “A soldier
of the Revolution.” Ann
still lies buried in the
Hookstown Cemetery
under the housing
project; yes, they moved
her name, but not her
bones or body.
But as Lincoln so

eloquently said about
dedicating the hallowed
ground where our
honored dead reside,
“It is for us the living,
rather, to be dedicated
to (their) unfinished
work” of preserving our
nation and its founding
principles of liberty and
equality for all.We’re still
working on both. God
bless America and our
ancestral heritage.

James F. Burns, a native of Ohio,
is a retired professor at the
University of Florida. The Journal
welcomes original submissions for
guest columns on local, regional
and statewide topics. Essay length
should not exceed 750 words. The
writer should have some authority
for writing about his or her subject.
Our email address is: Letters@
wsjournal.com. Essays may also
be mailed to: The Readers’ Forum,
P.O. Box 3159, Winston-Salem,
NC 27102. Please include your
name and address and a daytime
telephone number.

Raleigh was buzzing
last week about Gov.
PatMcCrory’s tough

words for his fellow Repub-
licans running the General
Assembly, even though
it’s not clear yet what they
mean.
During a radio interview

withWFAE in Charlotte
Monday, McCrory blasted a
proposal by Senate leaders
to change the way sales tax
revenue is allocated, calling
it class warfare that would
raise taxes onmillions of
people in North Carolina.
And in statements that

have received evenmore
attention, McCrory said
that a bill allegedly de-
signed to protect religious
freedom by allowing dis-
crimination against gay
people “makes no sense.”
He also questioned

legislation introduced by
Senate President ProTem
Phil Berger that would al-
lowmagistrates to refuse to
performmarriage ceremo-
nies for same-sex couples
if they had a “sincerely held
religious objection”— an
ambiguous phrase left un-
defined.
McCrory didn’t say what

he would do about the sales
tax proposal if it passed,
but specifically said he
would not sign either bill
that allows discrimination
against people based on
sexual orientation.
His remarks prompted

not only a series of news
stories, but attacks from the
Tea Party Right and praise
from some progressive
groups, both of which seem
premature.
McCrory did not say he

would veto either of the
bills that seek to allow dis-
crimination. He promised
only not to sign them.
After the General Assem-

bly passed a ridiculous bill
last session banning Sharia
law in the state, McCrory
publicly questioned the
need for the legislation but
allowed it to become law
anyway without his signa-
ture.
It’s certainly possible that

McCrory could do the same
thing with the discrimina-
tion bills: oppose them in
public remarks but decline
to veto either one and allow
them to become law, too.
That would not only be

cowardly, it would embed
the right to discriminate

even further in North Caro-
lina law. Don’t bemisled by
claims from supporters of

the proposal
in North
Carolina or
a similar
law recently
passed in In-
diana, where
Gov. Mike
Pence insists
it would not

legalize discrimination
in any way, pointing to a
federal religious freedom
act and laws already on the
books inmany states.
Pence is wrong, asmany

legal experts have pointed
out. The law in Indiana
goesmuch further than the
federal law andmost of the
laws already on the books
in states across the country.
So does the proposal in
North Carolina.
And neither North Caro-

lina nor Indiana has any
legal protections in place.
Workers in both states, for
example, can be fired sim-
ply for being gay.
Both the bills currently in

the General Assembly, the
misnamed religious free-
dom act and the proposal
to allowmagistrates to re-
fuse services to gay couples,
are appalling attempts
to give legal authority to
discriminate. They harken
back to the civil rights
era, when segregationists
fought to retain the right
to discriminate against Af-
rican-Americans in public
accommodations.
If the proposals pass the

General Assembly, McCrory
will have to decide if he
wants to stand with the 21st
century version of the seg-
regationists or stand up for
human rights and amore
enlightened state.
Simply saying he oppos-

es the bills isn’t enough. He
needs tomake it clear he
will veto both of them and
force legislative leaders to
try to override him,making
them go to extraordinary
lengths to allow discrimina-
tion against thousands of
people in the communities
they represent.
It’s time for the governor

to domore than just say the
right things on the radio.
He needs to do the right
thing too, and stand in the
way of these reactionary
and bigoted proposals.
NC Policy Watch
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More than 125 years after his death, Col. William Saunders
continues to stir controversy at Carolina.
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Ann Hair’s name is on this memorial in the Hookstown
Cemetery in Waynesburg, Pa.


